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Court upholds farmland preservation zoning
The Pennsyl ....ania Supreme Court recently gave hope to local governments ","'hich are attemp
ting to pre.r"er ....e prime farmland from urban sprawl. In Boundary Drive Associates v.
Shrewsb"r:". Tuwnship,
Pa
, 491 A.2d 86 (1985), the Court held that a "sliding
scale" zoning ordinance, calling for residential development at lower densities on large farm
parcels rather than on smaller, rural tracts of land, was a valid exercise of local government
police powers, and did not result in the unconstitutional "[aking" of a developer's property
rights.
Boundary sought LO subdivide a 43-acre farm parcel it had acquired for development into
70 building lots. Shrew::;bury Township's zoning ordinance permilled the construction of on·
Iy three dwellings on the tract because of its "farmable" size and the fertility of its soils. The
township denied Boundary's application, prompting the latter to file suit. The Common
wealth Court held for Shrewsbury and the developer appealed.
On appeal, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that the ordinance was a valid exercise
of the police power [hat promoted the public health, safety and welfare, as demonstrated by
the adoption of state and federal legislation to preserve farmland, inclUding the Penn
sylvania Municipalities Planning Code (56 P.S. 10604(3)), the state Agricultural Areas
Security Law (3. P.S. 901), and the federal Farmland Protection Policy Act (7 V.S.c. 4201).
"Unquestionably," said the Court, "preservation of agricultural land is a legitimate govern·
mental goal. .. " (491 A.2d at 90).
(conllnued on nexr paRe)
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In Unilt?d Slares v. Servaes, 608 F. Supp. 775 (D.C. Mo. 1985), the Farmers Horne Ad
ministration (FmHA) was enjoined from further execution on its trustee deed to defendant's
farm until the Secretary of Agriculture had satisfied the procedural and substantive re
quirement::; imposed in Allison v. Bluck, 723 F.2d 631 (8th Cir. 1983), for borrowers re
questing deferral relief under 7 U.S.c. S 1981a, and until defendants were given the oppor
runity to apply for emergency disaster relief under 7 U.S.c. § 1961.
The go\ernment claimed that defendant's failure LO aCCQunl for crop proceeds pledged to
the FmHA as security prOVided an independent, non·monctary basis for foreclosure, and
therefore, defendant lacked standing to raise the deferral defense. See T"rnboll v. Block,
No. 82-6053-CY-SJ, No\". I, 1982.
The Court followed Chandler v. Block, 589 F. Supp. 876 (W.D. Mo. 1983), in holding
that monetary and non·monetary defaults were .:oncurrenl, rather than independent,
grounds for foreclosure, and that where the facts indicated that foreclosure proceedings
would not ha . . e been instituted if the sole basis for default had been the aHeged collateral
conversion, borrowers were harmed by the Secretary's failure to implement deferral relief.
The Coun concluded that the primary r~ason for acceleration and foreclosure was the Ser
vaes' monetary default, and the relief pursuant to the Allison injunction was available 10
them.
Defendants also challenged the Secretary's failure to implement a 1978 amendment 10
emergency credit legislation, 7 U.S.C. § 1961. The 1978 amendment purportedly abolished
the disaster area designation scheme for making cmergency loans available to farmers. The
legislati.. e his!Ory suggested the amendment was to allow the Secretary to make loans avail·
able to individual farmers, regardless of disaster area designation.
FmHA regulations, however, still require designation as a prerequisite to eligibility. The
Court directed [he FmHA to C'Onsider the defendant's application for disaster relief despite
the fact that the county in whkh they farmed had not been declared a disaster area. See also
Chandler v. Block, supra.
The COLlrt also held lhat failure to comply with a 30·day deadline for filing a request for
further administrati .. e review was not a failure 10 exhaust administrative remedies, where the
FmHA had failed to give notice of loan serving [Ools, induding emergency or disaster loans
for v,hich they might be eligible.
(col/(Ulued ort !leXl pagel
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Substanlh'e Due Process
To determine the constitutionality of
Shre\'f'sbury Township's ordinance, the
Court applied a substantive due proce.~~
test. i.e .. wheth..:r there was a "<;ubstalltial
relationship" bel\\een its public purrO~t'
and the means selected to aC'hicw it. See
t!. g,. Surnck i', L jJper Prr}\'idt'II({' Tf"p"
382 A.2d 105, 108 (Pa 197-:) (land use
ro:~ulatiom ma~' not unduly resrri(.'! proper
t~ righ!s).
The COUfi held thal lhe'mcthod of regu
lating land u"e embodied 10 Shre\\sbury
To\\n..,hip's ordinancc - establishing resi·
dential densities in its agricultural zone on
the basis of a "sliding scale'." relating de
\'e!opment to soil fertility and pared size 
was. indeed, reasonably related to its pur
po<;c ot preserving farml3nd and therefore,
was not arbitrarily or unduly r..:s(rictive.
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"Sliding Scale" ."arm Zoning
On prime agricultural soils (SCS Classes
J. [I, fIle-1 and Ilk-~), the ordinan..:..: per
mitted only two dwcllings. regardless 0:
rareel size. This fixed qUOt~1 <tllocation Wi.:
similar to LhJt of a farmhnd zoning scheme
the Court struck down in !lope well Town
slllp I'. Go{/u, 499 Pa 246, 452 A.2d 1337
(1982) (fi\e unit) per pztr.:el), which did not
attempl 10 relate residential density to !he
5uitabiJity of land for farming, "nd thus,
wa.'> held to be arbitrary and unreasonable
in limiLing the dl~vclopmcnt of larg.e tract"
of land.
However, the Court distinguished
Shrewsbury Township's approach, because
it also permitted residential development on
less productive farmland (Class IlIe-3 and
below) a( higher densities, depending on
parcel size.
Under Shrewsbury Toww.hip's "sliding
scale" method, less productive farmland
could be developed as follows: One dwell
ing on parcels up 10 fj\e acres in size; two
dwellings on parcels up to 15 acres; three
dwellings on parcels up to 30 acres; and one
additional unit for each additional 3D-acre
increment, or pan thereof.
This novel approach was calculated to
encourage non-farm development of
smal1er traclS - the smaller the tract, the
harder it is LO farm - while preserving
larger tracts for agricullural use. It was fun
damentally different from the ill-fated
Hopewell ordinance, the Court said, be
cause "the disparate lreatment aCI.'orded

large and small tract owners
basis."

ha~

a rational

Postscript
When t he H()pe~""e/l case was decided a
few years ago, local governments in Penn
sylvania began to lose hope of preserving
farmland. Both Hopewell and Shrewsbury
Townships are located in York County,
west of Philadelphia, in the region that
could be called the "breadbasket" of the
Commonwealth. The land there is so fer
tile, relatively speaking, thm York, Lan
caster ([he most productive non-irrig;.lled
county in the Unired Stales) and five neigh
boring counties produce half of Penn
sylvania's entire agricultural outpUl.
But, in recent years, population expan
sion from the nearby metropolitan area has
consumed a great deal of prime farmland in
the region.
In trying [0 forestall this trend through
rather primi{ive loning schemes like Hope,
well Township's, local governments were
frustrated by the courts. The townships' re
sponse was to become more sophisticaled,
and the Pennsylvania Supreme Co un ap·
pears to have responded in kind by approv
ing the innovative "sliding scale" approach
to farmland zoning taken by Shrewsbury
Township.
- Edward Thompson Jr.

EdilOr's note: For further discussion of
substantive due process analysis, slle
PennsJ'/~'ania section of the State
Roundup, October 1985.
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Shick", FmHA, 611 F. Supp. 260 (D.C.
Mass. 1985), is a memorandum decision on
plaintiff's motion to further amend their
compI3in!. On appeal of dismissal of the first
amended complaint, the First Circuil Court
of Appeals held that Shick's 7 U.s. c. §
1981a claim was not barred by failure to ex
hausl administrative remedies because the
Shieks were never notified of the special ap
peals procedure for 1981a relief, but lhat the
claim failed to allege facts sufficient to sur
vivea rule 12 b(6) motion to dismiss. Shick v.
F)nHA. 748 F.2d 35 (1st Clr. 1984).
Specifically, plaintiffs failed to allege that,
due to circumstances beyond Iheir control,
they were temporarily unable to continue
making payments without unduly impairing
their slandard of living.
The second amended complaint alleged
that due to a temporary markel aberration
which raised the cos[ of dairy cows while re
ducing the pri..:e of milk, plaintiffs were un
able to meet their obligations or to pay essen
lial family living and farm operating ex
penses.

OCTOl3[f{ 198:;

The government contended thal the mo·
tion to amend should be denied because
plaintiffs failed to allege that the situation
was temporary, and that by tbeir calcula
tions, plaintiffs would be unable to meet
their obligations even when market condi
tions improved.
The Court held that these calculafions
were an inappropriate matter for resolution
on a 12 b(6) motion, and nOl an adequate
cLluse to deny the molion to amend.
The Fifth Amendment conslitutional
claims were also exempted from the exhaus
tion requirement, while all other claims were
dismissed.
In United Slates v. A1issouri Farmers As·
sociation (MFA), 764 F.2d 488 (8,h Cir.
1985), the Court held tha' FmHA regula
tions, rather than the commercial law of Mis
souri, governed the release of an FmHA
security interest in crop proceeds.
The FmHA had directed the borrower to
sell his crop and deliver the proceeds to the
agency. The crop \\as sold to defendant
MFA, bur the proceeds never reached the

Farm Credit Administration assumes power to order intersystem
fund transfers
New regulations of the Farm Credit Ad
ministration (FCA) attempt to establish a
mechanism whereby the farm Credit Board
can, in anticipation of default on systemv,:ide
obligations by a district bank, order other
banks in the system to transfer funds.
The FarmCredilAct of 1971,12 U.S.CA.
§ 2155, )tales that each farm credit bank is
primarily liable for its portion of systemwide
debt obligations. In ndJition, each bank is
liable for any additional sums the FCA
directs it to make • 'I,>. hio.:h any bank primarily
liable therefore shall be unahle 10 make."
If the FCA makes such a call, it mu:-,[ do so
firs! upon the other banb of the ~ame type
"as the dejaulfmg bank." Thereafter, calls
may be made upon mher banks in the
system.

There is some question whether § 2155 re
quires that there be an acrual default before
the FCA can make a call on other system
banks. In the agency's introduction to the re
cent regulations, it states: "While the Act
pro .... ides for a method to cure a bond default
through a call . . [on other system
banks] ... , such a default would damage,
perhaps irreparahly, the system's credibility
and .... iability in the capital markets."
The FCA has, therefore, expressly stated
that its authority is 12 U.S.C.A. § 2252(11),
which gives it the power to "[rlegulate the
borrowing, repayment and transfer of funds
and equities between institutions of the
system. "
The regulations appear at 50 Fed. Reg.
36985-87 (1985) (to be codified atl2 C.F.R.

National Dairy Promotion Order continued
Secretary of AgricullUre John R. Block re
cently announn:d thaI dairy farmers across
the United StJ.les have \'oted 0\ crwhelming
Iy in fa\or of continuing the Dairy Pro
motion and Research Ordl.:r.
Block said conrinuation of thc order \\as
appro\cd by 107,926 dairy producers, or
89,7'l10 of the 120,330 producers voting.
Tho;;: Dairy Promotion and Research Order
wa~ establi~hed to implement (1 national pro-

FmHA. The Diqrict Court held defendant
liable for cOn\ersion and entered judgment
for 532,014,90. C:nited Slutes ... Afissour;
Furmer, ,·hwcia/IUII, 580 F. Supp. 35 (E.D.
Mo. 1984)
FmHA regulariom contemplate authori
zation of s3!e "" ithout release of the FmHA's
lien, while \1issouri la\".. terminates the
security interest upon t.:onsent of sale, even if
the consent is given conditionally.
The COUrI followed Cnirn/ Srufes \', Kill/
bull1"ood!> file., .+40 U.S. 715 (J 978), which
held lh,1[ state [a\\ could be adopted as the
federal rule only if it did not contliu with a
federal intercst. UO;:C(1USC' fmHA regulations
provided borrowers \\ ilh needed (Je.xibility,
in addition to re!lct.:ting [hI.: urtique needs of
FmHA rormwC[s, application of ~lissouri
lav~ would illkrfere ""ith an imp0rtan[ objec
ti . . e of th~ FmHA loan program.
- At/netle HIgby

gram for the promotion of dairy products
and nutritional education.
The dairy promotion program is financed
by a I5-cent per hundredweight assessmem
on all milk produced in [he 48 contiguous
states and marketcd commercially by dairy
farmers. The program is administered by the
Dairy Promotion and - Research Board,
which is comprbed of 36 dairy producers ap
pointed by the Secretary to represent the
dairy industry.
The Dairy and Tobacco Adjustment Act
of 1983 required that a nationwide referen
dum be held to determine whether the order
should be cOnIinued after Sept. 30,1985.
Only those farmers who were engaged in
dairy production during April 1985 were eli~
gible to vote.
- USDA ,Vews Release

Ag Law Conference
Calendar
Oct. 18, 1985
Agri-Bankruplc~: A Farm Chapter 11
Seminar.\larriou Inn cast,
Columbus, Ohio. Spomored by; Nonh
Central Bankrupt .... ,v Institute, Capital
UniverSity. For more information:
614/445-8836.

Recent DeHlopments in A~riculturlll
Law. Sponsored b~': 1985 Arkansas
Agricultural La\\ Institute. Ou. IS,
Fayetteville: Oct. 31, ~'1agnolia; NO"'.
1, Pinc llluff; Nov. 7, Jonesboro; No\.
S, Forrest City. Topics: Co-ops,
Lease". Taxation, Finance Crisis,
DankruplCY. for more information:
so I· 37 1-2024.

L

§ 611.1145) (effective Sept. 10, 1985). They
state that the FCA may direct a transfer of
funds or equities from any bank in the sys
tem 10 another upon finding that one of se.... 
eral conditions is present. One condition is
that a receiving bank will be unable to meet
its obligations.
Alternati.... e conditions which may acti ....ate
FCA authority relale to specific financial in
dicators, such as a drop in book ....alue of
bank stock, and so forth. The new regula
tions also authorize the FCA to direct fund
transfers bet',l,'een or among land bank as
sociations or production credie associations
in the same dic;rrict.
The rules were published finally, without
notice and comment.

- John H. Davidson

USDA extends
comment period on
sulfa residues
The -~S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is extending, for 60 days, the pub
lic comment period on its notice of intent to
propose a program to control sulfa residues
in sWine.
"Ideas from all interested parties are es~
sential to de....eloping an effective program,
so we are responding lO requests to extend
the comment period beyond the Aug. 30,
1985 deadline," said Donald L. Houston,
adminisrrator of the USDA's Food Safety
and Inspection Service. "The new deadline
for comments is Oct. 29, 1985."
In the original notice. published ~1ay 20,
1985 at 50 Fed. Reg. 20796 (1985), the
USDA described a possible regulatory pro
gram thal would include testing hogs at
slaughter' for sulfa residues. Because testing
by the USDA inspectors could delay
slaughter operations and have a significant
impact on [he industry. the nQ[ice announc
ed plans for a program, rather than the reg
ulatory proposal itself, in order [Q allow for
submission of relevant comments. The
comments will be taken inlO account when
the USDA formulates rhe actual program
proposal.
Notice of thiS 60-day extension appeared
in the Aug. 29. 1985 Federal Register. 50
Fed. Reg. 35098 (1985). Public comments
on the original notice of intelll to propose a
regulatory pro~ram may be submined unttT
Oct. 29, 1985 !o: Food Safety and Inspec
tion Service, Hearing Clerk, Room 3803,
South Agri,,:ulture Bldg., USDA, Wash
ington. D.C. 20250. Comments should be
submiued in duplicate.
- CSD.~,\"t'k·Y Rcll'ule
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1985 Farm bill debate update
by R. Charles Culrer
As this article is being "'finen, the full House
of RepresentJtives is enleri'ng into its third
day of debate on the 1985 farm bill. Ex
hibiting <;trang leadership, the leaders in the
Hou<;e ha\"e, so far, managed w maintain the
commilIee bill in essentially its reported
form, with the leader<;hip winning !.vo major
victories over the Reagan administration re
garding dairy and <;ugar supports through
the aid of defecting: Republi..:ans. The major
sethacks have been the stripping of the
Bedell amendment and the marketing loan
option from the Hous~ bill.
On the S('n3te side. the farm bill debate is
not likely to begin until the week of October
21. Throngh an arrangement crafted by Sen.
Dole and Sen. Helms. J vote was allo\\'l'd in
the Senate Agricullure Commillee by Sen.
Helms, ilS chairman, on whether or not to re
port a farm bill with the ine\itable rom-year
target price freeze amendment. Thi<; would
OCL:ur in exchangc for the highly controver
<;i~1 tobal'Cl) "uppon program being allowcd
to proceeu through the Senale Finance Com
mi[[c-e as p~rt or its eh.'vemh-hour re<;olulioll
of the federal tobacco tax issue.
The SL'l1;He Agriculture Committee re
ported a farm bill, S.616, on September 19.
\\ith a 10-6 VOle ..... ith Republican Sem. An
drews and \1cConnell jl1ini.'1g a solid Demo
cratic minority.
The Senale Agriculture Commillee pro
posal nO\\ includes a four-year freeze on
target price;; for J.11 program commodities
(corn, 53.03 per bushel; wheat, S-1..38 per
bu-;heJ; rice. $11.90 per hundredweight; and
COlton. 81 cems per pound). Till.', ml1tion,
offered by Sen. Melcher during the final
mJ.rk-up session. supplanted the earlier
Senate Agriculture COmmilll?e-adop(ed pro- i
pma!, whi..:h called for a t\\'o-~ear freeze.
Sen. Zorin:o;ky. of Nebraska, the ranJ...ing
minority memher, rejoined the Democrutic
minority. \\ h de Sen. Andn.'\\ s \ oled \\ itll the
Democr:1t~, 3S he had done in earlier mark
urs. Ho\\e\er, it is e.xpected that a four-year

R. Charle.\ Cull'er is a memher of the
American I-lgrlcu!wra! Law Associarion
and reports Uti cUflwcs:,itJllal aClirity fo tile
A/!riculmra/ Law Updme. He holds u J.D.
from rhe em rersil)' o.l Arkull.'ius Schoo! of
La ..... und" u can(/ufute fur till' LL.,~f. ill
ugriclIlr/lru{ /UI\' uf thal/IISfifllllOn. ell/v!:'"
works 01 U /egi5lalil'e aide for Sen. Dull'
Blal/pers.
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freeze will be a major issue of debate in the
full Senate deliberations.
On the House side, target price" wcrc pro
posed to be frozcn in 1986 and 1987 (at 1985
levels) for wheat, corn, rice and cation.
Current program proposals are as follows:
Rice
In the Senate, the Agriculture Commi!tee
has recommended a lowering of the loan
from $8 w $7.20 per hundredweight for
1986, in 1987 and beyond, the loan will be sct
at 8511;'0 for the three- to five-year market
avcrage (throwing out thc high and low
years), or $6.50 per hundreu\veighr, which
eyer is higher. The Joan can be reduced up to
S~;!o per .,'ear, and ill any year, the Secretary of
AgriculLUre can reduce price supports 20~o
to help "pur exports if the average market
price in the preceding year is not more than
105 Ir'o 0 f lhe loan. Any increase in deficiency
payments caused by the latter will not count
ag:lins! the SSO,()(X) payment Jimitntion.
Rke, liJ...e the other program commodities
in the Senate version, will have a required
marketing loan program. Repa}'ment of a
marketing Joan will be allo\... ed at the price
support loan level, or the mO:,t recent ca(
culated world market price, whichever is
lower. The loans \vill qill be non-recourse,
and a floor on "loan deficiency" payments
of 301}'1} below the price SUppOH Joan level
will be established. Loan deficiency pay
ments will not count against the payment
limita[ion.
The Senate also would give the Seeretary
the discretion announce up to a 35 6/0 acre
age reduclilln program (ARP) and discre(ion
to aUlhorize pllid diversions. Initially, the
production base formula will be an average
of the past 1.... 0 years, with an additional year
added beginning in 1987, until a five-year
rolling averJ.ge is reached in 1989.
Lusdy, the Secretary is given the authority
to offer loan deficiency payments, or in-k inti
p,wments, to producers \\'ho forego regular
loan protection, but who layout at least 500;0
of the announced ARP. This provision is in
tended to induce large producers to enter in
to some type of rrodui:tion control program
who \\ould normally be deterred by the
$SO,()(X) payment limitation. This same pro
gram .... ill be offered to cOtlon producers.
The House Agriculture Committee pro
posal would immediately bnse price support
loans for ril'e J.( 85016 of the average marKl't
price for 1986and heyond. The same 201'"'0 r..:

OCrOflFR t9115
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duction option, as provided in the Sena(e
version, is included. The target price is rec
ommended to be frozen for 1986 and 1987,
and for the oul years, the target price is to be
no le<;s than 90070 of the three-year average
cost of production figure.
The House proposal would establi~h an
immediate five-year base and \l,ould
authorize an unpaid 2S070 ARP with any
amount over 2S070, but not more than SOITo,
to be paid with payment-in-kind (PIK) com
modities. Also, the House would offer PIK
certificates to exporters for sales reimburse
ments if the \\orld price for rice falls below
the establi<;hed loan rate. A marJ...eting loan
option wns discussed, but not adopted.
Corton
The Senate proposal recommends the
maintenance of (he 55-cent per pound a\l~r
age support loan level for 1986, then a mo\ e
to a level that is 85070 of the t.... o- to five-year
spot market price for 1987 and beyond - J.
version similar to current law. The loan ..:an
be reduced up to 5OJo per year, but not below
SO cents per pound. However, the 20lr'o re
duction option is offered. Colton will ha\e
the same three- to five-year rolling ba':>e as
provided for ri..:e, and a discretionary 20 lro
ARP ",ilh paid diversions is recommended.
The markeling loan option will not be
limiled in 1986, but for 1987 nnd beyond, a
200::'0 Iloor below the loan level is established.
The House proposal for carton would also
maintain the price support loan ba<;ed on
85010 of the three- to five-year spot mnrket
price (as found in the Senate version and cur
rent law). However, implementation \\ auld
begin in 19R6, and no minimum pril'e is es
tablished.
The same 200;0 10:1n reduction option, the
251r'o-50 Wo ARP option \"ith a fi\ e-year base.
Jnd the PI K export certi ficate option (as pro
vided for ricc) will be recommended for in
clusion in the cotton program. :\1so, like
rice, {he target price for cotton in 1988 and
beyond shall be no less than 901):'0 of the
three-year cost of produ..:tion figure.

Wheat
In the Senate propmal, the wheat price
support loan level will be 100\ered to 53 per'"
bushel for 1986 (from $3.30 in 1985) For
1987 and beyond. the loan level \\ill be b;t.r,ed
on 75 C1i'o to 851):'0 of a three- to five-year mJ.r·
ket average. The loan (an be lo ..... ered nu
more than So::'a rer year c'(cept in thaI }car in

which the 20 070 reduction for export en·
hancemenl option is announced.

mediate five-year base for program eligibili
ty is also provided.

In the final mark-up session before lhe
Augus[ rece;;s. a marketing loan opTion \\as
adopted. A floor of 300-'0 below the loan level
was established. Wheat will immeJiar<::h
move to a full five-ye<lr average base for
mula, and up to a 201J'0 ARP, with di~cre
rionary paid di\ersiom. i<; authoriLed.
U nlil..e other commodil ie'l. the Senare \ er
sion recomml'nds th;]t a rekrendurn for
mandatory production controls <lnd hi~Jier
support k\·el.s be pro\ id(:d. It is C\rec1ed [hat
when lhe full S<:nare begins debale in [he
middk of thi" monlh. Ihere will Qt-' budding
pre~'iure to provide rhis ref<:rendum feature
for all program crop:;,.
As recommendcd, the Sl'l..:retary is direcred
to hold a refercndum \ote for \\healno Iarer
rhan April I. /986. Fifty percent of all e!igi
ble prodlKcrs must \Ole in fa\ or of <l rderen
dum fDr one to be held for rhe 19H7 ,::rop. Ifin
the ]arter \'Otc, 600-'0 of all eligible producer"
\'ote in fa\or of quotas and prodLh':lion l'on
lro!<;, such \\ill be l'Sl;lb1i::.hed for the 1987
through 1989 crop year".
The loan \\ill be the: gre:aler of 75 0 '0 of rhe
nal ional \ ariable a\ cuge cOq of rrodllctjon
figure. nr 53.55 p<:r bll~hl,;'l, and the larg..:!
price \\iil be lOOO"o of the cO"t of rroducllon
figure, but no less than S-l.6S per bushel.
In rhe Hau'>c, price support loan lc\el" for
wheat will be set 7SrIJo 10 S5(ro of a fi\e-ycar
marker a\erage for 1986 <lnd beyond. The
maximum reduL'tion in any year will be 5(ro,
except for that ~ear ",hen rhe 200-'0 redul'rion
for export enhancement is announced . .\,
S250.cXX) cap rer proChll't'[ is established for
eli~~bi!iry for non-recollr~c hxm~. Any loan
over this amounr will be Wilh reCourse.
!
For 1'::186. the ARP on whe.:lt \\ill be JOlro,
and for 1987 through 1989, lhe :\RP \\ill be
ba:-.ed on carryovl'r It'vels. A fi\e-year a\er
age base formUla \\ill be eqabli:-.hed.

In the proposed House version, corn price
support loans will be ser at a level rhat is 75Cl70
to 85 070 of the three- to five-year average
marker price. The basic loan rate cannor be
reduced more than 5070 in any succeeding
year, except when the Secretary implements a
200-,'0 loan reducrion <luthoriLed to spur ex
ports.
An ARP of 20 070 is recommended for
1986. with the ARP for the out years Lo be
triggered by legislatively-esrablished surplus
le\el criteria. As with \\ heat, a $250.000non
recour~e loan cap is established.

I-"t~t'd

Grains
The Senare \ ersian lerHallvely calb fLl[ re
ducing the corn price suprorl loan level to
S2.-1-0 per bu,hel (from S:'.551 for 1986, and
rhen setting the loan al 7.:iU'0 to 85(J'0 of a
three- [0 ri\('.'-~c<lr t!l;lrl..cr a\erage for 1987
and beyond. rhc loan may not bc reduced
more thJ.n 5 0 '0 I'ur a :-.uccL:cding ye:-u, e,,,'e:rt
.\ hen the Secr..:wr~ imrll'rncnLs the 20o-'n ll)<ln
reduc/ion fL)r ..:\rOrL enh.:lI1":Ct11l·lll. L.r to a
I ~17'0 ARP i, ;lulhorllcd .:lllJ di,>crCltt1nary
bnd dl\ l'r . . iotl p.\~ tlll'r1I' ,u . : dllo\\ cd. :\n 1111

beans
Borh the House and Senate have essential·
Iy recommended that the current soyhean
prog.ram be maintainl'd, induding the $5.02
per bushel price support !loor.

SO)

Dairy
\\'idL:!) dh'ergenl proposals were adopted
by the re"pective Agrkulture Committees.
The Senate recommendation calls for the
cominu<lnce of the current $11.60 per hun
dred\\eight suppon rrice until Jan. 1, 1987_
On this date, ifpurdlases are esrim<lted to ex
ceed fi\e billion pound:. milk equivalenr for
the nnt 12 months, rhe Secretary shall re
uuce Ille support rale bv 50 cents.
On Jalluary l of each succeeding year, fur
ther reductions arc authorized. depending
on .'lurr1US trigger levels_ If the surplu'l
shonld fall under t',',o hill ion pounds, Lhe
S~cretary may inLTea:-.e :,upport levels by 50
cems.
The full Hou.'>e has adopted authority (hal
',',ould <llJO\\ the conlinu<lIlCe of the farmer
funded diversion program. By;) vote of 2~
[0 166, the Home rejected an amendment
that would have scrapPt.'d [he diversion pro
posal. If such a pro,l!r.1nt i" evenrually im
p!emenled, the SecrL'ury ~hall a"sess pro
ducers ;Jt.such a rare that hoth the cost oftht.'
di\er'iion program and government pur
l'ha"es over five bdliotl pound.'> will be rro
du~er-finan-::l'd
The Hou'le Agriculrurc Committee pro
jel'ted th(' assessm~nt to be approximarely40
cents per hundred\\eigh[, and the milk p:.l~
ment to be SIO per hundrcd\\eight. The full
Hou:-.e adopted all amendml'nt thar \\ould
cap lhe a"l',~m(;!ll.~ .11 50 cents per hun
dredwl'ig.nl. Support ratc\, bC,l!inning in
19S~, \\i11 be ba~ed on a formllb dl:J.t com
rare~ ':O-,l of P! OducTion figure... and fO\l'rn

ment surplus purchases. The House Agricul
lure Commirtee estimates that milk support
rates in 1986 will be $11.74 per hun
dredweight.

Peanllls, Sugar, Hone)', Wool and Mohair
Although all these commodities can ex
pect heated attention as the debate shifts to
the floor of the House and Senate. lillie con·
trovers)' surfaced in the Agriculture Com~
minees, In the Senate proposal, lhe peanut,
wool and mohair programs will be relatively
unchanged from currenllaw. The sugar pro
gram will be maintained. wilh price supports
set at 18 cents per pound for raw cane sugar
(beet sugar support prices shall be set in fair
relation to cane sugar).
For 1986, the honey program wi I! tie con
tinued as in current law, then for 1987 and
beyond. price supports will be set at the high
er of 850i'0 of Ihe preceding five-year market
price, or 50cents per pound. Theloan can be
reduced no more lhan 51170 in any year.
In the House version, lhe current p~anu(
program is e.xtendcd for four years, while lhe
wool program i.5 recommended to be extend
ed for five years. Wool supports will be
frozen at the current level through 1990. The
House 'Iugar proposal is similar to the Senate
version, and. in a major rebu rf LO the Reagan
administration, lhe full House rejected, by a
263-142 vote, an amendment to scale do",,"'n
sugar supports to 15 cenrs per pound by

19RR.

Miscellaneous
The Agriculture Committees of the House
and Senate have recommended rhe extt.'n.sion
of the eurrenr S50,{)(XJ payment limitation.
Loan deficiency paymems and tho...e defi
ciency p;tyrnen! increases created hy adop
ting a 20 Gio suprort loan decrease in any year
will not count against the Iimil. Abo, the
Sen ale version c:.tlls for {he abolition of the
eurrenl farmer-ownl'd resene program and
lhe food securilY I,l,hea{ rcsen·e. In their
pla(e". a 500 million Du)hd wheal and feed
grains hum:.tniWrian re~eT\l' ""ill be credted.
The debale in the House has produced a
few surpri,e.~, and the Senatl' debate is ex
pected to be long and heated, be("au.~e it is
RepubJican-«Jnlrolled and bL'cau_~e )e\ eral
of the.'>c same Republicans, who hail from
farm state". will be up for re-elecLion in 198(;._
Abo, momentum g.eneratcd b~ the Farm Aid
concert in IllinOl:-. \\ iJ! hl':.t! up the debate Jnd
make the full SL'll~tre a rrime arell;l ror lur
ther di.scus"ion or S,108J, rh<: H;lrkin f.mll

bill.

Pseudorabies regulations upheld

equal proration of lie la ....._'i.? Plaintiff first
Do /\.1inne.wfa '_'i PRV rult'\ unconHitu·
argued that the PRY rules imposed a great
fionally take property H-'ithout just campen·
er economic burden on the owners or
sation in riolation of the 5th and Nth
breeder hogs (plaintifl), than on farmers
Amendments? Plainliff contended that the
who only raised hogs for slaughter. The
reduction in the value of breeder hogs
(ourt conceded that the rules fail to
(caused by the quarantine rules) constituted
distinguiSh between such operations and,
a taking without just compensation. The
be..::ause breeder hogs are more valuable
defendants answered that contraction of
than slaughter hogs, the breeder hog owner
the disease itself, not the rules, caused the
suffers a greater harm when his livestock
month !O r-.linnesola's hog producers.
loss in value. However, the court did not
are slaughtered. The court noted that
address that defense, but chose to focus on
The U .5. Dep~rtment of Agricullure
despite this disparate impact, it was obliged
the limits of polke power "takings" - in
(USDA) firs! 'H.lOI1ICd PRY rules in 1979.9
to uphold the Minnesota rules unless plain
C.F.R. §§ 85.1-85.13 (1985). The federal
light of other quarantine decisions.
tiff could demonstrate that there was no ra
The Texas brucellosis quarantine pro
PRY rules contain a pO\l;erfu! incentive for
gram, like l'vtinnesota's PRY rules, requires
tional relation between the rules and a legi
slates to de\'e1or lheir own rules, and re
timate state interest. This deferemia( stan
that the diseased livestock be sold for
quire lhal interstate commerce of swine
dard of review for equal protection chal
slaughter after imposition of the quaran
from states with standards more lenient
lenges to state economic regulations is man
than the feder;:l\ standards be restricted. 9
tine.
dated by a long line of caSes. E.g., Vance v.
When this program was challenged, the
C.F.R. ~ 85.7 (1985). Consequently, Min
Bradley, 440 U.S. 93 (1979); City 0/ New
Texas court held lhat mere reduction in
nesota established its own PRY quarantine
Orleans v. Dakes. 427 U.S. 297 (1976);
value did not constitute a taking. Nun{ey v.
program in 1979, and updated it in 1984.
A1innesofa v. Clover Leaf Creamery Co.,
Texas Anima{ Hospital Commission. ·nl
See Minn. Rules §§ 1705.2400-.2530 (Supp.
449 U.S. 456 (1981). Using the "rational
S.W.2d 944 (Tex. Civ. App. 1971). Johans
1984).
son built on the Nunley precedenl by
basis rest," the court upheld the t-.linnesma
Basically, the Minnesota PRY rules re
analogizing these livestock quaranline pro
rules, noting that distinguishing between
quire thaI veterinarians or teqing laboralOr
hog owners would be complex and would
grams to zoning laws. Mere diminution in
ies immediately report to the Board any di
hinder the legitimate state interest in
value, caused by a valid police power regu
agnosis of PR V in individual hogs or herds.
thorough enforcement.
lation, is insufficient to make out a taking
The Board then qllarantines the en[in~ herd,
claim. Penn Central Transporration Co. v.
The same standard of review was applied
plus any other livestock that may have been
New York Cil.". 438 U.S. 104 (1978).
to the second aspect of the plaintiff's equal
exposed. The farmer then has three options
Johansson pointed out that under the
protection argument. So although plaimiff
for ending quarantine.
challenged PRY rules, the breeder hog's
convincingly alleged that dishonest farmers
First, since humans can safcly consume
value was reduced - not extinguished.
and unethical veterinarians were taking ad
the cooked meat of infe(led hogs, the entire
Therefore, since the breeder hog was still
vantage of the PR V vaccination reaction
herd can be sold for slaughter. ~Iinn. Rules
valuable for slaughter, leaving a residuum
rule (Minn. Rules § 1705.2440, subp. 2
§§ 1705.2430, subp. 3(A), (B) (1984).
of value to be captured by the producer
(Supp. 1984)), such infirmities in the regula
Se(ondly. a farm~r may remo\e all the
(ould not be considered an unconstitutional
tory scheme are not fatal. Under the ration
rcai;lOrs (PRV-carrying swine) and submit
taking.
al bitsis test, economic regulations can be
the rem3inder of the herd to a series of two
The court then examined unsuccessful
incomplete or slightly flawed. but still be
PRY tesls, spaced 30 days apart. If both
constitutional (hallenges to quarantine pro
closely enough related to a legitimate state
tests come up negativc, the quarantine can
grams lhat provide minimal compensation
end to sustain their validity. Clover Leaf
be lifted. Minn. Rules §§ 1705.2440, subp.
to farmers whose livestock are slaughtered.
Creamery, at 466: If"i/fiam5011 v. Lee
I(ll) (1984). Finally, the ~1innesota PRY
Conner v. CarllOn, 223 So.2d 324 (Fla.) ap
lical Co., 348 U.S. 483, 488-89 (1955). The
rules ;JUOW the quarantine to be lifted if the
peal dismissed, 396 U.S. 272 (1969); Burr v.
Johansson opinion reminds us that nearly
farmer can show that the di8.gnosi:. of PRV
Arkansas Livestock and Poultr.v Commis
all economic legislation can satisfy the re
\\"a.'" the result of a PRY vaccination reac
sion, 278 Arl;. 236, 644 S. W .20 587 (1983).
quirements of the rational basis test.
tion. f\linn. Rules 1705.2440, subp. 2
Johansson held that although payments 1O
Are ,\finlle,'iota's PRV quarantine rules
(1984).
•
hog farmers could be beneficial, failure to
so arbitrary alld irrational that they consti·
In the Johansson case, these PRY rules
provide for such compensation does not
trlle a ~'iolalioll of the f.lth Amendment
were challenged in a declaratory judgment
constitute a conSTitutional violation. Crt/Jin
guarantee of due process of law? In resolv
action. However, the defendants suc
v. State, 595 S.W.2d 96, 100 (Tenn. Crim.
ing the sub'itamive due process question,
cessfully moved for dismissal for failure 10
App. 1980); Loftus v. Department of Agri
the court employed the same rational basis
state a claim upon which relief could be
culture of Iowa, 211 rowa 566, 232 N.W.
test it had used in the equal protection
granted. Questions regarding the s(ope of
412,420 (1930), appeal dismissed, 283 U.S.
the state's inherent police power CO quaran
analysis. Although the court agreed that the
809 (1931).
PRY rules could be improved, it refused to
tine animals were summarily dismissed.
address legislative inadequacies because the
In a related matter, Johansson alluded to
States can selecl any means (including
scheme met the limited requirements of the
destruction) to control disease in animals,
the possibility that the 11th Amendment
rational basis test. The court noted thai the
and Ihe doctrine of sovereign immunity
provided that their methods do not "go be
judiciary should "defer to the expc'rience
might prohibit compensation even if a tak
yond the necessities of the case or unreason
and judgment of administrative agencies,
ably burden (onslitutional rights." Reid v.
ing is found. Despite the fact that Johans
Colorado, 187 U.S. 137, 151 (19021. The
son did not decide this issue, it could prove
where reasonable minds may differ as to
which of several remedial measures should
to be a provocative element in future cases.
court then turned its attention to the consti
- Gerald Torres
be chosen ... " MourninR v. Family Publi
tUlional issues.
cations Service Inc., 411 U.S. 356, 371-72
Do ,\1innesota PRV quarantine rules op
(1973).
erate so as to deny lit'eSlOck owners of

In Johansson v. Board of Animal Health,
601 F.Supp. 1018 (D. Minn. 1985), the
coun upheld the comtitulionality of Min
nesota Board of Health (hereafter Board)
regulations designed to control p~eudora
hies (PRV) in t-.linnesota's s\\ine popula
tion. Pseudorabies is a highly contagious
form of herpes virus, and is estimated to be
responsible for losses of S I million per
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STATE
ROUNDUP
:\ORTJI D.-\KnrA. Farm Products Ruk
Changed. The ~onh Dakota Legislali\c A~
.,emilly again ha, arn~I1Jcd L.C.C. ~ 9-307,
(N,D.c.e. § 41-09-28). [h~ farm producrs
c'((,;ql!ion to lhe nuyer in the ordinary course
of hmi ness rule. IYS5 ,',;. D. Scss. Ll\\ <, ~ 472.
Changes to the uniform Hfsion of ~ 9-307,
cnact~d in 1983, apP:lrently prnq:d un
\\orkablc.
The 1985 changes al1()\\ "a crop or li"e
~lOck

buyer" [0 lake free of a security in

teresl against crop,:, or li\eSlOCk if; 1) The
buyer issues a ched in the names of the
secured pany or seller; 2) No evidence of a

security interest appears Oil lhe most currenr
list 10 be kept by [he Sccrew,ry of Slate; and
3) The name of the person represcmeJ to be
the seller of crops and live510ck does not ap
pear on that list.
Acrop or livestock buyer is "a person who
buys crops or livestock from, or who sells
l.:rop.~ or li\ e~tol.:k on a fcc or comml'>sion ror,
a person enga!!ed in farming l1peratiom."
By these challge~ (related changes found in
N.D.CC. § 41-09-28.1, 41-09-42 an"
41-09-46), North Dako!a has established a
modified central filing sy.qem. The Secrelary
of State is required ro keep a separate list for
crop~ and livestock, and to publish the lists
each rnonlh with information regarding
security interests pertJining to persons en
gaged in farming oper"tions.
A secured pany has the option of filing
certain inlormation \.,'ith the Secretary of
StaLe. but to continue .,.,ithin the farm prl1L!
uels e\ception, a secured party must be nam
ed on the list and file certain olher inforrna
{ion with the Sel.'retary of State.
The information form is effecti\e for five
year<;. Secured parties \,,:ho file an informa
tion form also need to make certain dis
closures to the person engaged in farming
operations.
The ne,,· legislation places lime as well as
other limilations on aetiom by a sel.:ured par
I~' against a crop or li"estock buyer.
Once again, rather than adopting a
~lraight central filing sy,>tcm, or leaving in
tal.:! the uniform version of§ 11-307 (\vilhoul a
cenLral filing system), North Dakora has at
templed to srrike a compromise between
agricultural credilOrs and commercial pur
chasers of farm products.
The effective date of Lhe new legislarion is
Jan. 1, 1986.
- AI/ell C. Hoherg

OHIO. Tt'l/aruy by tht' Em/reties. Tenan
cy by the cntireties ha" been replaced by a
"iur\ivorship tenancy in Ohio. Ohio Rev.
Code Ann. §§ 5302.17 - 5302.21. Any deed
or \"ill containing language that shows a
dcar intent 10 create a ~u[\ivorship renancy

will be liberally construed to do so.
Sel.:tion 5302.20(C)(4) allows a creditor to
enfon.:e a lien against the interest of one or
more .'iurvi\orship tenants by an action to
marshall liens.
Upon dNermination by the court that the
creditor has a valid lien. the title to the real
property ccases to be a survivorship tenancy
and then becomes a tenancy in common. The
court can order the sale of the debtor's frac
tional and apply the proceeds to lien cred
itors in the order of their priorities.
- Paul L. Wright

PENr\SYl \'A~IA. Zoning to PreservE'
Land for Agricu/rural Purposes. When a
zoning ordinance which was designed to pre
serve agricultural land is attacked as un
constitutional and unreasonably restrictive,
a reviewing court should follow a substantive
due proce"s analysis lO determine whether a
challenged provision is rationally related to
the legitimate goal or preserving agricultural
land.
This approach requires a court to balance
the interests of the landov.ner in the unfe(
tered use of property against the objectives
of the community as a whole in preserving
and maximizing the use of productive farm
land.
Using this approach, Ihe court upheld a
zoning prOVision that required lots sub
divided from an original tract to be at lea:it 50
acres. The court emphasized that such provi
sions are not necessarily valid in every situa
tion, but must be scrutiniled under the sub
stanti . . e due process analysis to determine
validity in any given case. Codorus To wnsh/p
1'.
Rodgers, 492 A.2d 73 (Pa. Com
monwealth Cr. 1985).
- john C. Becker
SOUTH DAKOTA. Parole E~,idence. In
."af/onal Boulevard Bank of Chicago v.
.\fakens, 370 N.\V.2" 183 (S.D. 1985), the
court found that it was not an error to admit
parole evidence to void a contracl for deed
between members of a farm family, or to ad
just equilies of the parties based upon that
evidence.
- A nneue Higby
VERMO~T.

1985 Vermont

.~gricultural

Legislarion.
Farm Fraud Protection. Vermont's Con
sumer Fraud Act "",as expanded to include
the protection of farmers as a class of con
SUlTlers in whil.'h goods and servil..:es are used
in eonneclion with farming operations.
Previously, the Act had excluded goods
and ser .... ice'> ~old, leased, or furnished
primarily for agricultural use. 9 Vl. Stat.
Ann. § 2451to1. (b) an" (,).

Farm Loan Program. Vermont has made
up to S400,()(X) or Vermont Industrial De"d
opmenl Authority funds available for tem
porary, low-cost loan assistance to family
farmers. The: Vermont Rehabilitation Corp.,
a non-profit, quasi-state corporation, will
establish an assislanl.:e program using these
fun do:; to strengthen existing farms. en
courage diversification and innova{iun, in
crease energy erricien(y and conservar ion, a ~
well as assist beginning farmers. 10 Vr. Stal.
Ann. Ch. I", Subch. 6
Farming De./imtion. The Legislature add
ed a definition of "farming" to the Land L\e
and Development Act (Act 250) in order to
clarify the sentence reading, "The word
'development' shall not include const rth":i,m
for rarming ... purposes below the eleva
tiom of 2,500 feel." Only construction thal
falls under the definition of "development"
requires an Act 250 permit. For purpose-- ot
Act 250, farming now means:
(A) The cultivation or other use of land
for growing food, fiber, Christma~
trees, maple sap, or horticullural
and orchard crops; or
(B) The raising, feeding or manage
ment of livestock, poultry, equine~.
fish or bees; or
(C) The operation of greenhouses: or
(D) The production of maple syrup; l1r
(E) The on-site storage, preparation
and sale of agricultural proL!ucts
principally produced on the rarm;

I

I

or
(F) The on-site produc[ion of fuel or

power from agricultural produl..:b
produced on the farm.
10 Vt. Stat. Ann. § 6001(22).

or wastes

Pesticide Monitoring. The Commissioner
of Agriculture has been authorized to de
velop a pesticide moniwring program ro be
funded by a portion of pesticide registration
fees. The program will be designed to r~
search pesticide effectiveness, groundwater
contamination, residual bio-accumularion.
and degradation under Vermont geographle
conditions. The Department will catalogue
such information, as it becomes availabk.
for use by [he pesticide and farming in
dustries, and the general public. 6 Vr. Stat.
Ann. §§ 918(b), 929, 1110.
- WiIlIlJl!: H. Rice

WEST VIRGINIA. State Dt'urlt T,l.H'S.
On April 12, 1985, the West Virginia Lq.:
islature passed a bill, S.B. #73, abl,jlshHl~
state inheritance and transfer taxes, dJ eet i \ l'
July I, 1985. These taxes were replaced b~ a
"pick-up tax," which limits the srale l'~lo.lll,.
ta\; to that amount for which full CrL'Ji[ i~
allowed against the federal estate tax.
- Anthony Farise
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~AMERICANAGRICULTURAL

\Uf LAWASSOCIATION NEWS==========;-]
Report on the Sixth Annual Agricultural Law Conference
r-,lore than 2CX) ed ucators, government officials, practitioners, farmers, industry representatives and guests were in Columbus.
Ohio Oct. 3-4, 1985, to attend the American Agricultural Law Association's (AALA) Sixth Annual Meeting and Educational
Conference. Sevent('en speakers addressed a \>"'ide range of topics, including the agricultural finance and-credit crisis, issues in
soil and v.a[er management. farm estate planning concerns, as well as the impacl of biotechnology on agriculture.
Dr. Neil E. Harl gave the Keynote Address, entitled "The Architecture of Public Policy." Keith G. Meyer delivered the
Presidemial Address, commenting on the future of AALA, in addition LO analyzing Uniform Commercial Code issues now
before the Congress. Friday's Luncheon Address was delivered by William Richards, a prominent Ohio farmer, who focused
on Ihe demands that will be made on the legal profession by the family farmer of tomorrow.
Harold \\t. Hannah, Professor of Agricultural Law Emeritus, University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, was the recipient
of t his year's" Distinguished Servi..' e Award," recognizing his invaluable, pioneering work in the field of agriculturalla\v over
a period of many decades,
The AALA Job Fair, held concurrenLly with [he Annual l\feeting, attracted considerable attenrion, and broughr LOgether a
number of job seekers and potential employers in need of expertise in the field of agricultural law . Some 30 on-site interviews
were conducted, Gail Peshel, Valparaiso University, did a superb job of coordimHing this event.
James Dean of Denver, Colo., is [he association's new president-elect and Terence J, Centner, University of Georgia Col
lege of Agriculture, has been appoinLed seerctary-trrasurer. David A. Myers, Valparaiso University School of Law, has
assumed his duties as presidcnt. Joining the board are newly-elected members J. Patrick Wheeler and Margaret R_ Grossman.
Past PresidcnL J, \V. Looney lea....es the board, as do members John R. Schumann and Philip E. Harris. whose terms have
expired, Margaret R. Grossman has stepped down as secretary-treasurer. We express our deep appreciation to the;e in
dividuals. all of "hom ha....e served the organization well.
Ncxt year's AALA meeting \\ill be he1<.1 Oct. 23-24,1986, at the Americana Hotel in Fon \Vorth, Texas. Plan to attend!
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